INTRODUCTION

58
The body comprises multiple highly integrated subsystems working together to sustain 59 life from moment-to-moment and over long time scales (1). Much of this coordination 60 involves dynamically interacting neural circuits that optimize responses to current 61 circumstances by taking into account sensory input, organismal state, and previous 62 experience (2-8). Circuit crosstalk enables animals to adjust their behavioral priorities 63 in response to a changing environment e.g. variation in temperature, humidity, day 64 length, or oxygen (O 2 ) levels (9-13). While some behavioral adjustments can be rapid escaping 21% O 2 will thus often encounter high CO 2 , creating conflicting drives that we 106 thought could be ecologically significant. Previous work showed that C. elegans 107 immediately suppresses CO 2 avoidance when O 2 levels approach 21%, due to 108 increased tonic signalling from URX O 2 sensors (38-41). We speculated that not only 109 current but also prior O 2 experience remodels C. elegans' CO 2 responses. To test this,
110
we kept wild isolates from California, France, and Hawaii overnight at 21% or 7% O 2 ,
111
and compared their responses to 3% CO 2 on a thin lawn of bacteria kept at 7% O 2 .
112
After halting briefly, animals acclimated to 7% O 2 became persistently aroused at 3% 113 CO 2 ( Fig. S1A-C) , unlike animals acclimated to 21% O 2 .
114
To probe this plasticity, we studied the N2 lab strain. Unlike natural isolates, N2
115
is aroused by 3% CO 2 regardless of prior O 2 experience (Fig. 1A) . In N2, output from 116 the RMG interneurons, a major relay of the circuit signalling 21% O 2 , is blocked by a 117 hyperactive neuropeptide receptor, NPR-1 215V (36, 37). Natural C. elegans isolates 118 have a less active receptor, NPR-1 215F, which does not block RMG output (42). Does 119 this account for altered CO 2 responses? Disrupting npr-1 caused N2 animals to behave 120 like natural isolates, and to inhibit CO 2 -evoked arousal when acclimated to 21% O 2 121 (Fig. 1A) . The effects of acclimating npr-1 animals to 7% O 2 developed over 16 hours,
122
and were reversed within 3 hours if animals were transferred to 21% O 2 (Fig. S2A, B) .
123
Selectively expressing NPR-1 215V in RMG interneurons prevented npr-1 animals from 124 acclimating to 21% O 2 (Fig. 1B) , and disrupting the GCY-35 soluble guanylate cyclase, 125 a molecular O 2 sensor in URX required for the URX -RMG circuit to signal 21% O 2 126 (29, 31, 32, 34, 43) had the same effect (Fig. 1C) 
145
One such behavior is pheromone preference (37). Select pheromone blends 146 attract npr-1 hermaphrodites but repel N2 hermaphrodites (37, 49). We replicated 147 these observations using an equimolar 10 nM mix of asc-ωC3 (ascaroside C3), asc-C6-
148
MK (ascaroside C6), and asc-ΔC9 (ascaroside C9) pheromones, (37, 50-52) ( Fig. 2A) . 149
We then asked if acclimating N2 and npr-1 hermaphrodites overnight in different O 2 150 environments altered their pheromone response. We assayed animals at 21% O 2 .
151
Whereas npr-1 animals acclimated to 21% O 2 were attracted to the pheromone mix,
152
npr-1 animals acclimated to 7% O 2 robustly avoided it (Fig. 2B) . Acclimating N2
153
animals at different O 2 levels did not alter pheromone avoidance (Fig. 2B) , 154 recapitulating our observations with CO 2 (Fig. 2SC (Fig. S3A-S3D ). We also imaged
217
RMG responses evoked by the pheromone mix we used to stimulate ASK (Fig. 4B) .
218
RMG responded with Ca 2+ dynamics similar to those observed in ASK (Fig. 4B) (Fig. 4E') .
repulsion in N2 and npr-1 animals (49). By using GCaMP6 var500 we could recordconditions similar to those used in behavioral assays. npr-1 animals acclimated to 7% 
